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Background

In July 2018, the American Board of Pathology (ABPath) launched ABPath CertLink® (ABPCL), a longitudinal formative assessment program intended to assess
Pathologists’ knowledge and judgment and provide real-time feedback after assessment. ABPCL allows pathologists to engage in continuous learning with formative
assessment with the outcome of improving the quality of patient care.
Objectives
Currently, ABPCL is in a pilot phase. As of July 1, 2019, 6,450 diplomates are participating in the pilot. The goals of the pilot are to (1) create a robust bank of test
questions (parent items and clones) for 31 practice areas; (2) enable each diplomate to create their own customized, practice-relevant assessment design by selecting
in increments of 10% from 31 elective practice areas; (3) test an automated procedure for assembly of a customized test form for each diplomate; (4) collect data on
item families (parent item and clone) that can be used to evaluate the levels of difficulty of the items; (5) collect data on how relevant items are to diplomates’
practices; (6) collect data on diplomates’ performances on individual items and item families for each practice area and overall; (7) collect data on diplomates’ levels of
confidence in their responses to test questions; and (8) create a continually updated dashboard that displays feedback to diplomates regarding their performances to
help them identify knowledge gaps.
ABPCL uses spaced repetition to reinforce learning and assess retention. During each quarter (q=3 months) that a diplomate participates in ABPCL, an online
delivery platform presents to the diplomate 15 new parent items that were algorithmically selected for fulfillment of their assessment design. When a parent item is
answered correctly, and the diplomate indicates confidence about his/her response, the diplomate receives full credit for the item-family score. If the parent item is
answered incorrectly, or the diplomate indicates no confidence about his/her response, the diplomate receives zero credit for the item-family score. After answering
the item incorrectly, the diplomate is asked to re-attempt to answer the item after reading a critique, which explains correct and incorrect responses. This reattempt
assesses learning. If the parent item was answered incorrectly, or if the diplomate indicated not confident, the participant is presented with a clone of the parent item
in a subsequent quarter and can earn full credit for the item family by correctly answering the clone. Use of clones assesses retention of knowledge.
Beginning with the third quarter of participation, up to 10 clones can be presented in a quarter and are in addition to the 15 new parent items presented in a
quarter. Learning occurs when a diplomate reads and understands the richly detailed item critique, which is immediately presented after the diplomate answers the
parent or clone item. The critique provides a clear and comprehensive explanation why the item’s answer key is correct and why the distractors are incorrect. The
premise of spaced repetition is that diplomates, after answering an item incorrectly, will learn from the critique and retain that new knowledge so that when a clone is
subsequently presented, the diplomates will answer the clone item correctly and earn full credit for that item family. Data collected from diplomates regarding their
levels of confidence in their responses, and how relevant items are to their practice, provide information that ABPath can use to improve item development and
delivery.
Method
Analyses using performance data from the July 2018 cohort:
a) The number and percent of new (parent) items, which all diplomates answered correctly on their first-attempt; this assesses the initial level of knowledge/mastery
at the cohort level. Results are displayed for the following types of assessment designs: Anatomic Pathology (AP), Clinical Pathology (CP), and Anatomical Pathology
and Clinical Pathology (APCP).
b) Of the parent items for which some diplomates answered incorrectly on the 1st attempt, the number and percent of those items that were answered correctly by
all diplomates on the immediate reattempt to answer; this assesses the level of learning by the cohort after diplomates read the critiques of the parent items.
Results are displayed for the following types of assessment designs: AP, CP and APCP.
c) Of the parent items for which all diplomates answered correctly on the 2nd attempt, the number and percent of those item families that all diplomates earned full
credit by answering correctly a clone item presented in a later quarter; this assesses the level of retention of new knowledge/mastery by the cohort. Results are
displayed for the following types of assessment designs: AP, CP and APCP.
Results
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Conclusion
Of the parent items for which all diplomates answered correctly on the 2nd attempt, this cohort demonstrated between 24% to 31% retention of new knowledge
within two quarters of clone item presentation for AP, CP and APCP assessment designs.

The ABPCL 2018 End-of-Year User Satisfaction Survey collected data regarding (1) participants’ opinions
about the overall effectiveness of ABPath CertLink®; (2) whether participants consider participation in
ABPath CertLink® leads to an increase of knowledge for better practice; and (3) whether participants
consider participation in ABPath CertLink® a positive experience. Select findings from the survey are
displayed in the charts below.
Survey Response Rate:

54%
4969 invited, 2674 responded.

